REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE SPECIAL - 3-inch ad runs 4 weeks for $79. Must follow standard format. One listing/property per ad; same listing must appear each week. - Call HJ Classifieds, (320) 485-2535.

VANDERLINDE GROUP
EDGE REALTY

Featured properties
A home sold every 2.9 days in 2022
Search all MLS listings:
www.vanderlindegroup.com

LOOKING TO BUY OR SELL?
Call us at 763-972-5100 or visit us online at
www.vanderlindegroup.com

Search all MLS listings:
www.vanderlindegroup.com
Do yourself a favor and work with Team Schaust!

"I can't say enough good things about The Schaust Team! As first time homebuyers, I really appreciate that they made sure we were educated and informed throughout the process. Their care and communication is top notch, we fully recommend working with them." - Testimonial from BR

Serving the West Metro & Wright County

(763) 972-4603 | BSchaust@cbburnet.com | www.SchaustTeam.com